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PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Women Compete For Honors In Six
Intramural Sports Tournaments

Woe-Men
In Sports

By DICKY PETERS
Last Wednesday night when Ye

Olde Editor assigned me to tell
you all those interesting little go-
ings-on among the female athletes
and Tarzans at Penn State, I was
thrilled to the core and just tick-
led purple Here is my chance,
I thinks to myself, to give the
men of Penn State the inside dope
on that little world known as
White Hall—a deed as yet un-
done in the history of the charm-
ing structure

So, all dressed up in my best
bib and gym shoes, I wended my
way to White Hall Friday morn-
ing to see what women m, ere pull-
ing cartilages and muscles in
their daily effort to build the
Body Beautiful But alas, the wind
in my little sailor suit was to be
rudely pin-pricked, because it
seems that men are outlaws in

the eyes of the custodians of
White Hall

I got in the building, honest,
fellows—just in At the end of
corridor a sign confronted me—-
"Men Students Not Admitted "

And Just beyond the glass door,
I could plainly see another sign
on another door which said—-
"Men " I still can't figure it out

Well, fellows, I hate to admit
it, but that's the farthest your
rambling correspondent rambled
My hand faltered on the door and
a White Hall custodian, with the
meanest look in hei eye, made my
leaving imperative So, I'm sor-
ry, you'll have to wait until next
week when the regular conductor
of this column returns from her
vacation on the front page, to get
the interesting little bits which
she always gives you

PET PEEVES
By GRIPER

Seventeen roups 'ear
Second Round Play-Offs
For Intramural Cups

Since this is Leap Week Of you
don't believe it look at the front
page) it seems only fair that eveiy-
thing should be vice versa, even
to the extent of giving the fair
coeds who "aim to peeve" a much-
needed rest

There is a certain group of males
who inhabit Rec Hall at all spoit-
ing events,,and it is that charming
circle which this week rates high
among pet peeves

This select body of sex-starved
maniacs make known their pies-
ence by a screeching whistle which
sounds like a cross between the
efforts of a laughing hyena and
the yodeling of a Jackass

Yes I refer to Penn State's
wrestling hermits, the college men
who whistle for a mate

To explain these "queers" it
would seem necessary to go back
to the days of Adam and Eve, and
perhaps even farther back to the
point where there was no Eve Un-
fortunately it is impossible to
know whether Adam whistled
when h? saw his first woman

However it is a fact that Nittany
Mountain women are not anything
to whistle about, yet contrary to
public opinion, the mad whistler
of Rec Hall does his best to boost
the egotism of the Blue and White
women (as if it wasn't bad en-
ough 1

By such manly exhibitions it
can be assumed that these hermits
have never gazed upon the volump-
tuous drawings of George Petty,
in fact, it can be assumed that
these men have spent then entii c
college career among the Nittany
Lions and that they have never
had the pleasui e of seeing a wo-
man

Women's intramural sports tour-
naments in basketball, volley ball,

,swimming, ping pong, badminton,
and bowling, organized February
16, are rapidly reaching the sec-
ond round.

Goal of all teams is the ultra-
muial cup foi accumulative points
from all sports which was captur-
ed last year by the Chi Omegas
and for three consecutive years
previous by the Delta Gammas

Teams have been entered by
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Epsilon
Phi, Alpha Omicron Pi, Chi Ome-
ga, Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi
Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Phi Mu, Sigma
Delta, Theta Phi Alpha, Zeta Tau
Alpha, Grange, Mac Hall, Wom-
an's Building, Atherton East and
Atherton South West
VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball has always been a
popular activity, but for the first
time since 1937 it will be included
in intramuial sports There's fun
for all Tuesday night, March 5, at
Volleyball Play Night with Marge
A Hai wick '4l in charge

It's a simple matter to Join the
fun No red tape to go through,
and no practices required. All
you need is a team of eight, and
from 12 to 15 dormitories and sor-
antics are expected to enter the
competition

During two 15-minute-periods
it will be a fight to the finish At
the end of this time the losers will
be eliminated, and the victors will
strive for more glory.

Like a circus, three courts will
be used, and the tournament will
be completed in one night

BOWLING
The intramural bowling pro-

gram which began yesterday is
bigger and better than ever be-
fore Included are 70 women who
represent dormitories as well as
sororities With such expert bowl-
ers as Beal '4O, Zimmerman '4O,
Rinard '4l, Knecht '42 and Fer-
ris '43 participating, high scores
are expected

The meets, held at 4 p m ev-
ery weekday and also at 7 p m
every weekday but Fiiday, must
be attended by five members from
each group Woe to the team that
does not send this quota, because
an award of five points will go to
every group without a default.

Each score will be tabulated
and in three weeks, at the close
of the season, the highest ranking
team will receive five points,
Three points will go to second
place and one point to third Al-
though there is no award for
bowling alone, these points will
help the most athletic group earn
the intramural cup which Chi
Omega won last year

SWIMMING
Splash, And from the diving

board into the pool at White Hall
on March 14 will glide a graceful
figure, one of the entrants in the
final intramural swimming meet
on March 14 To be eligible for
participation coeds will have to
withstand keenest. prelimmai y
competition
If we stretch our imaginations

mre can heat the sound of hng•
ling voices echoing back and
forth amass the pool as members
of the callous teams urge then
swiinmeis on The race grows
close, and the voices iaise into
a clamor Laughter accompanies
eNcitement when the ever popu-
tat obstacle and candle races get
under way

The solution is simple Ifbi fight-
er lights could be installed in Ree
Hall, so that it would be possible
for the "Whistling Willies" to see
what they are whistling at, whistl-
mg would stop, and its a damn
sure bet_that the clock would too

Ping Pong
Continued from page 3)

Brmer '4O, Mary R Craft '42, Mar-
garet M Lams '43, Jeanne Matthes
'43, R Shirley Mason '43 ,

Kappa Alpha Theta Bette E
Dent '4O, Janet L Eyer '42, Mar-
ione L Sykes '43, Minor L Weav-
er '4l

BADMINTON

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Ruth 19
Beach '4O, Mary K. Clinger '4O,
Ruth J Moore '43, Margaret L
Rupp '43, Winifred M Watson '4O

Zeta Tau Alpha Helen V At-
kinson '4O, JeanL Knapp '42, Con-
stance M. Reddig '43.

Phdotes• Mary E Diehl '42, Ruth
R Haberlen '9O, Dorothy E Horne
'4O, Anne M Oermann '9O

Featheis will fly in White Railthis week as 53 racket-wielders batthe "bird" around in the openinggames of the Round Robin bad-minton intiamurals A tentative
schedule listing the various games
has been posted

The present parking facilities
along the campus roads can ac-
comodate 336 cars, and the park-
ing areas approximately 988 cars

It took 1,721 hours to prune the
7.rccs cat :secezzpus lest year.

Saturday Is Deadline
In '43 Portfolio Contest

Freshmen still have time to en-
ter the freshman literary contestbeing sponsored by Portfolio, stu-
dent-faculty literary publication,
Editor Jean C. Craighead '4l, an-
nounced yesterday.

Writers of the best short story,
essay, and poem submitted to Poressay, and poem submitted toPortfolio by Saturday will eachbe awarded a book and will havetheir work published in the nextissue, Editor Craighead said En-tries should be typewritten andcan be turned in either to the
Student Union desk or to any
-..xembe: of the PcztfoLio staff

Sportscript
By HEP GORDON

Presenting the woman of sports,
the spark behind all Penn State
co-ed athletics, the designer of
White Hall—Miss Marie Haidt,
head of the women's physical ed-
ucation department.

Reared with athletic brothers,
it wasn't long before Miss Haidt
became "butstandmg in various
sports While in high school in
Rochester, she broke the ice-skat-
ing speed record

She confessed she once caught
a 22-inch small-mouth bass—"and
that's quite a catch " Her favorite
sport, however, is golf

Antiques Are Hobby
Although her proficiency in ath-

letics is recognized on campus,
her hobby of collecting and fin-
ishing antiques was not widely
known until the recent WRA Hob-
by Lobby

Miss Haidt hopes the Physical
Education program will influence
the students and reverberate in
their complete, general life, in-
stead of being limited merely to
the classroom,:

Her personal philosophy is that
every girl, by taking advantage
of the extra-curricular activities
afforded in White Hall, can devel-
op her potentialities and personal
leadership, and thus lead a whole-
some, fuller life

Knits Lead Purls,
1-0, At Half Time

By VERA HIRSCHBERG '42
Knit one, purl one, knit two

more Yes, it's a knitting contest,
and at present the knits are ahead
by seven stitches It's a great bat-
tle and either side may win,,Oops
—time out She dropped a stitca

Did someone say women weren't
athletic' Perhaps they don't'pub-
hcize their' brawn, but neverthe-
less, the coeds have been playing
some very strenuous games

Knitting is a leader in the sports
parade, and it's a great game It
offers some much-needed exercise,
and finger muscles get quite a
work-out.

Knitting furnishes loads of ex-
citement, and it has all kinds of
possibilities Theparticipant knits
her brow first and gets an inspna-
bon Then she goes to workLwith
the wool, and one can never tell
what the finished product will be
Perhaps the little masterpiece will
turn out to be a sweater, ora scarf,
or, more likely, it will never, be
completed But the sport gives
the coeds a good laugh In fact it
puts them in stitches'

Between The lionesses
Continued from page 3)

you want to see them in action—-
ust visit the dormitory lounges As
the male leads in•the best 'Wrestl-
ing teams in the country, we nom-
inate Lloyd Ickes for the, 'ultra-
ultra and hand too-too honorable
mention to Harold Gilbert, Harold
Fry, Tom Allison, Bill Sweet,
Danny Delancey, Kimber Grimm,
and Dana Chalfant
Little Quiz Answers:

1 Coeds don't wear hats:.
2 Coeds •

3 NB Consult Athletes of
the Week

4 Ha, Ha,

Confucius Say (On
Request):

He who wi ite spoi is like Camp=
Oh My'

WRA Plans First
Camp Conclave

Discussion And Games
To Feature Convention
If you've ever tried to convince

your squirming campers that spin-
ach has vitamins, that lights are
out at 10, and answered their mu-
merable questions with a glorious
poker-face bluff, yOu'll want to be
on hand at WRA's first Camp Con-
clave scheduled for March 16 and
17 at the WRA Cabin The con-
vention will include panel discus-
sions on universal camp problems,
guest speakers, games, and an out-
door steak supper

The committees are H Jean
Swenson, graduate, chairman, Ro-
selyn S Malickion '4l, Lenore M
Heinz '9l,and M Elizabeth Succop
'4l, waterfront activities, Margery
A Harwick '4l, chairman, Jeanne
C Fisher '42, Charlotte A. Lowe
'4l, Mildred R Plapmger '4l, rainy
day programs, Marjorie Culler '4l,
chairman, Janet L Eyer '42, Au-
drey R Dice '4l, and Marion E
Sperling '42, camper-counsellor re-
lationships, Gertrude H Hecht '4l,
chairman, Ruth K Kistler '4l,
Thelma Kluger '4l, and Alice M
Murray '42, camper participation,
Dorothy H Grossman '42, chair-
man, Dorothy M Wagner '42, He-
lene S Davies '42, and Jean Bab-
cock '42, fobd , f ..,:-

,

"

Counsellors will , conduct the
panel discussions, but all interested
coed campers are invited If you
intend to be at the convention,
sign up in the WRA affice

Intramural
Sportlight

With 162 fraternity and inde-
pendent men having signed to com-
pete in the intramural wrestling
tourney scheduled to begin at 4
p m today, Jack R Polley '4l and
J Rodney Russell '4l, IM co-man-
agers, announced that the deadline
for signing in the 165 and 175-
pound classes in the independent
section has been extended to 4 p in
tomorrow

Only one wrestler has entered in
each of the two classes and poten-
tial independent 165 and 175-pound
champions are urged to sign on-
mediately, Polley stated

All men competing in the ultra-
murals will be notified when they
are slated to wrestle, and unless
the •IM managers aie consulted
about changing the time, the
matches mustbe held as scheduled

All fraternity intramural ping
pong entries must be turned in at
the Intramural offices in Rec Hall
by tomorrow, with each fraternity
being allowed to enter one three-
man team For the first time this
year, no points will be -given tow-
ard the trophy for ping pong and
nofee foi entrance will be charged

Nine Colleges Invited
To Intercollegiates

Nine colleges have received
invitations to participate in the
17th annual tournament of the
Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing
here on March 9 and 10. '

Army. Syracuse, Cornell,
Western Maryland, and Penn
State,are the regular members
of the 'league; oldest boxing-as-
sociation in. the country. Past
members invited to take part
in the tournament are Yale,

Dartmouth, M I T.. and Navy
Penn State or SyracUse by

winning the team champion-
ship this season can retire the
Baltimore Sun Trophy which

' must be won five times for per-
manent ownership.

At Texas Lutheran College, 50
per cent of the student body mem-
beis are relatives of former stu-
dents of the college

ANNOUNCING!!
CAMPUS RADIO SERVICE

ANY MAKE REPAIRED

CALL: "DOC" HUBER
Student Electrical Eng.
800 SOUTH PUGH ST.
Tel. State College 2984

GIRLS .

During Leap Week BringlilM out for a .

-Sizilinitteak*and French Fries _

4e, Real Italian Spaghetti_
or Bar-Blues-

- , , AT 111E,,
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Here is a planetary chart prepared by Dr.
Henry L. Yeagley, professor of physics, to show
the relative positions of the naked eye planets
around the sun on February 29 and why they
will appear almost equally spaced from each'
other when viewed from the earth. The planets

J v gi"r :'

will be seen just after sunset in the order shoWn,
above. Opportunity to observe the planets will
be provided to the public at the College multi.
ple observatory—two units of which are:now
complete-200 yards east of Buekhout Lab. The,
units will be open' from 6:30 to 8.30 p.m., every,
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